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2018 INSPECTION MAP

Center/Grand Chute Central Drainage District
2018 ANNUAL INSPECTION MAP
DISTRICT: Center/Grand Chute Central

DDP ID = 2467
2018 ANNUAL INSPECTION MAP
DISTRICT: Center/Grand Chute Central

Notes:
Replace culvert with larger structure

DDP ID = 2468
2018 ANNUAL INSPECTION MAP
DISTRICT: Center/Grand Chute Central

Notes:
Replace dam

DDP ID = 2469
2018 ANNUAL INSPECTION MAP
DISTRICT: Center/Grand Chute Central

Notes:
Needs crossing

DDP ID = 2470
2018 ANNUAL INSPECTION MAP
DISTRICT: Center/Grand Chute Central

DDP ID = 2471
2018 ANNUAL INSPECTION MAP
DISTRICT: Center/Grand Chute Central

DDP ID = 2472

Notes:
2018 ANNUAL INSPECTION MAP
DISTRICT: Center/Grand Chute Central

DDP ID = 2867
Notes: Replace crossing (20x20ft)

DDP ID = 2868
DDP ID = 2871

Notes:

Center/Grand Chute Drainage District

2018 ANNUAL INSPECTION MAP
DISTRICT: Center/Grand Chute Central
2018 ANNUAL INSPECTION MAP
DISTRICT: Center/Grand Chute Central

Notes:
Install culvert for accessing corridor

DDP ID = 3269
2018 ANNUAL INSPECTION MAP
DISTRICT: Center/Grand Chute Central

Notes:
Notify land owner to stop placing debris

DDP ID = 3669
2018 ANNUAL INSPECTION MAP
DISTRICT: Center/Grand Chute East

Notes:

DDP ID = 2473
2018 ANNUAL INSPECTION MAP
DISTRICT: Center/Grand Chute East

Notes:
Install crossing

DDP ID = 2474
DDP ID = 2475

Notes:
Notify railroad to replace crossing
2018 ANNUAL INSPECTION MAP
DISTRICT: Center/Grand Chute East

Notes:

DDP ID = 2869
2018 ANNUAL INSPECTION MAP
DISTRICT: Center/Grand Chute East

Notes:
Install crossing 18in x 20ft pipe

DDP ID = 2870
2018 ANNUAL INSPECTION MAP
DISTRICT: Center/Grand Chute East

Notes:
Install crossing (30ft)

DDP ID = 3270
2018 ANNUAL INSPECTION MAP
DISTRICT: Center/Grand Chute East

Notes:
Install crossing (size pipe)

DDP ID = 3271
2018 ANNUAL INSPECTION MAP
DISTRICT: Center/Grand Chute East

Notes:
Install crossing (50ft)

DDP ID = 3670
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DDP ID = 3671